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Nothin I Ate
Agreed With Me.US-

ERS.

.
. LENOEA 303 > NEAMES.-

Mrs.
.

. L.-'IOI-JI Uo I 'uhan T , II. Y. I > . 1 ,

Uox 'JD , Kernerhville , N. C. , writes :
"1 s'lQomliiii stomach troubleand indigestion for some tinn- . and noth-

ing
-

thai I : . agreed with m" . I was very
nervouspiTientvd! a continual
feeling of uneasiness and fear. 1 took
medicine fiom the doctor , but it did im-
oo

>

good.
""I found hi one of your Peruna books a

Description of my symptoms. 1 then
v.-rote to l > r. Ilartrnan for advice. He.-
c&id. I had catarrh of the stomach. I

'took Peruna and Manalin and followedtxrs directions and can now say that I
feel as well as T ever did.-

t
.

"J hone that all who are afflicted with
1th e same symptom * will take Peruna , as j

it has certainly cured me"The above is only one of hundreds whoi avp written similar letters to Dr.
ZHartman. Just one such ca e'as this
entitles IVruna to the candid consider-
ation

¬

of every one similarly afflicted. Ifthis bp true of the testimony of one per-
on

-
what ought to be the testimony of

hundreds , yes thousands , of honest , sin-
cere

¬

people ? \Ve have in our liles a great
many other testimonials.

'"I want to know , " said the caller , "ifyou can ( ell me whether or not hazing
has been abolished in our institutions of
learning. "

"lias the millennium "come yet ? snap¬

ped the information editor , turning again
v o his dfk.-

XCELLENT

.

WEATHEE AND MAG-

Report.

¬

NIFICENT CROPS.

. from Western Cniinda AreK Very
v ' correspondent writes the Winn-

irpeg
-

( Man. ) Free Press : "The Pineh-
er

-
- Creek District ( Southern Alberta ) ,

the original home of fall wheat , where
'ft has been grown without failure , dry
seasons and wet , for about 2. i years ,

Is excelling itself this year. The yield
>and quality are both phenomenal , as
has been the weather for its harvest-

tin g. Forty bushels is a common yield-
.iand

.

many fields go up to 50 , GO and-
over , and most of it No. 1 Northern.-
.Even

.

. last year , which was less favor-
able

¬

, similar yields were in some cases
.obtained , but owing to the season the
equality-was not so good. It is prob-
vably

-

safe to ty tY-it the average yield
from the Old Man's River to the bou-

ndary
¬

will be 47 or 4S bushels per
tacre , and mostly No. 1 Northern. One
"man has just made a net profit from
bis crop of 19.35 pet-

Cess than the selling price
JJLand here is too cheap
-when a crop or two will

a failure almost v-

as the district dependent on wheat. .". .1-

1other- crops do well , also stock and
dairying , and there is a large market
;at the doors in the mining towns up
the Crow's Nest Pass , and in Uritish-
'Columbia , for the abundant bay of the
district , and poultry , pork and garden
truck. Coal is near and cheap. Jim
Hill has an eye on its advantages , and
has invested hero , and is bringing Hie
Great Northern Railroad soon , when
other lines will follow. "

The wheat , oat and barley crop in
other parts of Western Canada show
splendid yields and will make the
fanners of that country ( and many of c-ut.

them are Americans ) rich. The Cana-
dian

¬

Government Agent for this dis-

trict
¬ hig

advises us that he will be pleased tha-
n4o give information to all who desire

ft about the new land regulations by froi
which a settler may now secure 1GO

acres In addition to his 1GO homestead
acres , at $ : > .00 an acre , and also how wit
"to reach these lands into which rail-
ways

¬ arn-
senare being extended. It might be

Interesting to read what is said of that i tab
country by the editor of the Marshall be
< MInn. ) News-Mossonger , who made fort
a trip through portions of it in July ,

3208. "Passing through more than
three thousand miles of Western Can ¬

ada's agricultural hinds , touring the
northern and southern farming belts
of the Provinces of Manitoba , Saskat-
chewan

¬
fem

and Alberta , with numerous *

drives through the great grain fields.-
v.'e

.

were made to realize not only the
jnagniijf ( n 't' of the crops , but the mag-
aiitudo

- sati
in measures , of the vast terri-

tory
¬ was

pening , and to be opened , to
turn'9immigration. . There are hun-
dreds

¬ by
of thousands of farmers there.

.and millions of acres under cultivation ,
(but there is room for millions more.
sand other millions of acreage avail-
ahle.

- Ii-

veil- . V o could see in Western Can-
vad

-
; in sof > . product , topography or-

climate.
rill

. HMo! that is different from *: so
3inmsnlt. and-with meeting a" every iinii-

wor

point many business men and farm-
trs

-

- w i. w.'M there from this stale , il-

ff.is UUHcult to ro.'iibe one was beyond the
tlhe boundary of the country. "

=.x\fe.

U'ho is it knows just what to do
When things go wrong and life looks

hhicV
Who is it sings amid her rare
And smiles when shadows bring despair ?

Who is it through her changeless day
I'n'rhanging goes her faithful \\ayV
Who i3 it keeps the light , the home ,

hi'ill sweet howe'cr her loved may roam ?

.Mother !

Who is it bears horslittle ills
With patience as the Master wills ?
Wilm is it conies , who is it goes.
When others .sn/Tcr./ like the rose.
With soft compassion , tender wiles ,

Dear touch of hand and charm of smile ?

That bring back comfort , cheer and rest
To burning brow and aching breast ?

Mother !

Who is it reads upon "bis" face
The care that business leaves , the trace
Of all-day worry , hard wrought grind ,

Who i.x it brings his chair , his pipe.
And leans with lijis where love sits ripe
To pour upon his troubled day
The comfort of her woman's way ?

Mother !

Who i.s it. \\licn the gray wolves knock ,

Guard * with her sotil her little flock ?
Who is it nnrs.-'s. rears and tends.
Heals little wounds and knits and mends ?

Who is it takes her own joy loss
In grandor.r than in tenderness ,
Long giving up through long-drawn years
Without ono sign of sob or tears ?

Mother.

Who Is it earns as well as she '
A little right to rest and glee ?
A little seashore now and then ,
With other wives of other men ?
A little mountain , lake or brook.-
A

.
little sunshine and a book :

A little quiet hour of cheer.
With Avork all done and conscience clear ?

Mother !

\Vho i < it wins the crown she wears
When love lays wreaths upon gray hairs ,
And joy on wings of softest gleam
Leads home her little ships of dream ?
Who is it. tlionirh shegoenot down
Each day to business in the town ,

Still lifts her bimHi. toils her share.
Fulfills her trust and meets her care ?

Mother !

All. mock her not with rules unseen
Of garhli eyes a homespun queen.-
A

. it
sovereign round who> e scepter sweet co-

at

The liegemen of the hearthstone meet ;

A monarch who has made rhe earth
A mwni'r mold , of greater worth.
And bnilded in the hearts of time w
The altar fires of faith sublime !

Mother ! m
I'alrimore Sun. M

T1MF.
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When baby is old enough to eat his off
meals at the table with the family it is
necessary that a high chair be pro-

vided for him. lUtt \
when taking the ,

youngster out for a
meal where they .

have no such thing . , ,

as a high chair , it V0-
1is very unconiforl- ! , j1

able for both baby
and the person at-
t e n ding to his (j0-
1wants. . bc

Kecently , how- ; ]

OLDIXG CHAIR. chair has been pat-
ited

-

, as shown in the accompanying sheIt would be very inconvenient , of
tirse , to carry an ordinary folding wife

chair around wlu'ii visiting , but
has been overcome by the use of

folding( seat which may be suspended cage
the back of any ordinary dlning-

om
-

chair by means of two legs hav-
g

-
adjustable hooks on upper ends Tl-

well
cushions on the bottom and the
about in the middle. The arms
to brace a detachable mounted ductand the whole arrangement may fulladjusted to exactly suit baby's com- tor

. that
girlNeedlework > ote.H.

Shelves for small torsupplies and a box
toman for remnants and bundles of cin
ting , as well as knee board , will be

very useful in the sewing room. nll (

'v Japanese patlerned crepe is a ! 10 t
/ handinly material from which to make a

nono. The edges can be bound with
°

in a harmonizing color or with
ribbon. f me

Among the daintiest petticoats worn ) ) U V
1baby with the first sVort dresses are IW-

ise
)

devoid of rtiflles. Above the hem-
tched

- ,
r

hem .ire little clusters of em-

aidered
-

e
flowers.

] ' \ test
selecting linings for a jacket it is
to consider whether the garment

be worn over light-colored waists : It-

lours
, it is by far wiser to have a light

than a dark one.
tllL.

i'he fancy vests which are being in a-

caresare oflen made with no back
fronts are connected by a strap of teen

istic at the waist line. This makes j four

PSYCHE EBJOT ROUTS POMPADOU-

RS.w

.
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The Hair Is Now Done Perfectly Flat on Top of the Head , cut the
Crest Which Once Reared Itself Proudly Aloft Has Dropped Down to
Either Side Over the Ears.

c p. Mi > ii io innovt' tlu'ii ! with the
without ditiictilty.

Narrow velvet bauds are now used
the top of fragile collar ? , head d-

ith high niching. It is found a good
upport for the collar , besides adding
inch to the neck fixture. Satin bands
ii.\ he used in the Mime manner.-

A

.

very good 1 rimming for the cuffs ,

iiilar and tie of a very fine linen , is to-

ork( the edges with narrow scallops ,

make a border edge of pin-head
, each the si/e of an ordinary pin

e.-.d. This can lie made in a white
're-nch knot. If a color is desired then

> e tan or bine.

Are American ; "Women
The Swedish jurist who thinks the

thletic tendency of the American
oman is to blame for many divorces
light to take an extra think or two
L'lore he makes any more statements

that kind. The round-shouldered ,

ut-chested. flat-footed beauty of Eur-
iean society may be his ideal , but the
merican min knows his own mind.-
rul

.

his taste doesn't run to that sort.
jEuropean titles seem to have a fatal

iscination for sundry emptyheaded-
id empty-hearted American girls but

don't see American men prowling
inut Europe hunting for wives.
The American man doosn't marry a-

onuin merely to got his housekeeping
for nothing. He marries a bright ,

autiful American girl to be his com-

inion
-

in life , lie doesn't regard his
ifo as a chattel. He likes her bril-
tncy.

-

. and likes to bo envied because
is his. He doesn't waul a senti-

enlal , sickly mope , but a strong , able
, with a sound body as well as a

mud mind. Guess again. Judge Ce-

rstrom.
-

. You're away wrong. Chi-
Journal.Z-

Vovr

.

It TM thtt Sou If u 5 Girl.
are fashions in manners as

as in clothes and those delicate
sings who catch the vibrations of con-

from the higher ether as care-
} as the wireless telegraph opera-
reads his message have intimated
the era of the vigorous , rollicking

has passed. The belle of this win-
must be a soulful , posing girl , who
sit for an entire evening with her

inds lightly clasped iu her lap. and
> moves only her lips in speaking.
using her eyebrows , shoulders and

. Severai girls are working hard
acquire repose , paradoxical as that

unds. With repose of manner has
study of how to make the eyes

7rcssive. A girl who has million1- : .

:not great good looks , and who will of
in New York , brought an instruc-

from London , just to teach her to
her eyes and how to acquire tb-1

gait , an undulating kind of glide.

Mole * .
is a very didicult matter for ama-
to remove moles successful I.v. and totreatment with them is apt to end
scar. Understanding this , if oue
to try , there is a mixture of M-

grains of chlorate of potassium to
ounces of distilled water. Thislis

put on the spot with a brush , night
and morning , for two days. If pain-
t'ul irritation results , zinc ointment wiU

!

be found soothing.

| /%
afio0

5-
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Potted veils are io bc absolutely out
Colored laces are more the vogue

than ever.
There is a craze for embroidery in

trimming.
Artistic simplicity is the dominant

note of gowns.-

To
.

be in the mode, even umbrellas
must be slender.

The one tone waist has had a re
bound into favor.

There is a metal touch in nearly ev-
ery

¬

winter costume.
For dress wear shiny leather shoes

are still predominant.
Whatever the gown , the accessories ,

must be in tone with it-

.Uaby's
.

head dress this winter is the
old fashioned poke bonnet.

The stylish wrap of the fall is the
full or seven-eighths length. I

It is predicted that Tyrolean hats
will dominate juvenile fashion.

The new skirls are revolutionary in
cutJ and diflicult of adjustment.

Satin and satin finished or dull crepe
are the favorites in the realm of silk ,

New rain coats are full length with
loose circular back and double breast-
c'a

-

-
.

Shoe tops are higher , toes pointed ,

and heels about the same as last seaan
son.

One of the loveliest exponents of the
new lace fashions is the lace bordered

;

veil.
New neckwear is exceedingly dainty ,

line nets and laces being much af-
fected.

¬

.

Satin cords and bands are being ex-
tensively

¬

used for the new suits and
frocks.

Collars made entirely of soft satin
ribbon to match a frock or hat are
smart.

A perfectly flat back line is fashion-
able in conjunction with the slenderest be

hips. j

Next to broadcloth in the season's '

mode come serges and other twilled
goods. I

I OfBloomer petticoats have considerable
favor because of the closeness of the ply]new skirts. !

Of
Jumpers are modified into the direcit.

ire waistcoat of lace or linen worn cst
under coats. the

Narrow? lawn lien , daintily embroidag
ered on }?ie ends , arc much worn witb ! oU
linen oslirs j th

PLAGUE 01' LOCUSTS.

Vast Areas in South America Jbra
Being Ravaged by Them.

Vast regions in South America ara
being devastated by locusts. This is-

tlie tliird succc.ssive season in which
y have appeared in countless swarms

and every vestige of vegetation on
which cattle and sheep subsist is being
d-jstruyed. The countries chiefly affect-
ed

¬

are Argentina , Bolivia , southern
Brazil , Paiyjguay and I'ruguay. Iu
these countries the swarms have been
steadily increasing for a number of-
years. . They are supposed to originate
in the southerly part of the Amazon
basin and in the Chaco of Bolivia and
of no'-thern Argentina. They had come
froir. the north in clouds that sometimes
darken the sun and some of the swarms
have been estimated to be (JO miles
long and from V2 to 15 miles wide. But
these billions of flying insects are only
the forerunners of the greater mischief
to come.

They make desolate the area in
which they setlle. but often jump wide
areas in their flight. Before they take
to the wing they lay billions of eggs iu
the warm eaith which in a few weeks
become hoppers. It is this young , vora-
cious

¬

brood , before it can fly , that ut-
terly

¬

strips the land of everything
green as though it had been burned
over.

All the governments are fighting the
evil. Two years ago the Argentine gov-
ernment

¬

organized a commission for
the destruction of the locust. Last
j-ear the Argentine Congress placed $ ! ,-
500,000 at the disposal of this commis-
sion.

¬

. Sub-committees represent the
general commission in every depart-
ment

¬

exposed to these invasions and
they extend from the northern limit of
agriculture in the republic to the Neu-

river , almost to Patagonia. Ev-
I erything possible is done to minimize
j the damage.-

A
.

fine of 300 pesos is imposed upon
any settler failing to report to the sub-
commillee

-

in his district the presence
of locust swarms or hopper eggs on his
land. An organized service embracing
thousands of men is in readiness at any
moment to send a force to any place
where danger is reported. The most
effective war is waged against the
j.oung hoppers.

The ofiicial report is that as many aa
&

." 2.000 hopper eggs have been counted
in a space less than three and a half
foot square. A prodigious number ot
the young insects are destroyed soon of
after hatching by means of sprinkling
carts filled with arsenic water or other
poisonous liquids. Still many of them
escape and the country they cover ia
too vast to be entirely treated with tha

' sprinkling process. Fortunately the in
I young hoppers have a habit that facili-

t'lte
-

? the destruction of millions more
of them. I>y the time they are two
weeks old they have developed an enor-
mous

¬ tive
appetite. But they do not set

ot.t to oat up the world in thin array
or scattered detachments. They collect
here and there in compact masses to
move forward on the food , and when
an army of hoppers advances from one
space to another there is nothing left ty
to eat on the ground they have de-
serted.

¬ ers
. They cannot fly. they move stalk

forward only tvom 400 to GOO feet g the
ers

EVANGELIST IS PINED. ire
root
ginGeorgia Court of Appeals Affirms leaveFormer Conviction. ;

The Rev. Walt Ilolcombo , a son-in- ful.:

law of the late Sam P. Jones of Car-
tersville

-

, Ga. . must pay a fine of $300 the
for vising improper language in the pul-
pit

¬ and
when there wore women in the con ¬ Worli

gregation. The Court of Appeals thiJ
week affirmed the verdict of the lower
court.-

In
.

affirming the conviction the Court winte
of Appeals said : "It was not the ri- will
br.ldry of some low-grade comedian in a-

secondclass theater : it was the inde-
cent

¬
it

jest of a minister of the gospel ,
mulct

made in a house devoteJ to the services the
of God. in the presence of some 2,00-
0wotshipers

or
, aimed at a female inomber-

of the congregation whose excess ol
adipose happened to excite his atteit-
ion.

>
." The

ia

Iledin'a Grejiic.it Discovery.-
A

. useful
summary of the important discoverie But

made by Sven Ilcdin , the Swedish explor-
er

hold
, during his latest journey info the for-

bidden
a

land of Tibet , according to j-

Simla
"A

interview telegraphed to the Lon-
don

an
Times , is as follows : lie found tin omachtrue sources of several important rivers muchincluding the Brahmaputra and Indus
twice crossed the Province of Bongba "At

which had never before been visited by s-

European.
but wl-

Other. But his greatest discovery
was that of a continuous mountain chain ever .

which , taken as a whole , is the most mass-
ive

me
range on the earth's surface. Al-

though
"I

its peaks are from 4.000 to 1.00C anted
feet lower than Mount Everest its pas ei gftod
average 'J.OOO higher than those of tin wouldHimalayan range. Not a tree or a bus !

grows on this range and there are m
;

deep cut valleys , for rain is scanty. Ilediz was
proposes to call this range the Trans was
Himalaya. At first the explorer tried t < "I
conceal his identity from the Tibetac anc-
Chim

but
> > e official * , but when discovered In the

boldly dared them to Inrm him. at thi If I
same time warning them that they wouK eat

made to suffer if tli v did so. "I
Oil Trust Enter * Steel.-

At
. year ,

the annual riiit : of the stxk
holders of the Colorado Fuel and I rot again .
Company it was announced that a policy hie now

expansion had been decided upor andwhich would enable the company to sap-
most of the railroad equipment wosi

come

the Missouri river. At the same time "There's
was understood that the Gould inter Xame

had withdrawn from the control ol Creek ,

company and that John D. Rocke-
feller

¬ ville ,"
had been asked to name the man ¬ Ever

( . This is taken to mean that thi new
trust is about to wage battle wit.5-
gteel

They
trust. human

. .fof the happy homes of to-day is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's

best products.
Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wide
acceptance through the approval of the
Well-informed of the World ; not of indi-

viduals

¬

orJy , but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing

¬

the best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, or

known component parts , an Ethical
remedy , approved by physicians and com-

mcndel
-

by the Well-informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the wcll-knovoi Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine , manu-
factured

¬

by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists

Km ! : I-
C"Well , Sagfbnish Nam has had hia-

wish. . lie always wanted to die with hia
boots on."

"Yes : but they didn't know why until
they took his boots off. He didn't wear
any socks. '

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward V r

any cai-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured y
Hall's Catarrh I'uro.-

F.
.

. J. CUKXE1 & CO. , Toledo , 0.-

We
.

, the undersigned , have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years , and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business trans-
actions

¬

and financially able to carry out
any obligations made bv his linn.-

WALDIG
.

, KI.V.VAK & MAIWX ,
Wholesale Druggists , Toledo , 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally ,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists. r

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.An

.

Arllst.
The hotel cook v/as a doughty man.
He-

At

scoured each pot and he rattled each
pan ;

his glance the scullions all turned pale ,
And often he made a sparrow quail !

Cleveland I eailer-

.WE

.

SELL GIrXS AXD TRAPS CHEAP
buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 103

N.V . Hide & Fur Co. . Minneapolis. Minn.

Truth About the Century Plant.
The century plant , so named because

t-

once
popular idea that it blooms but

in a hundred years , in one sense
makes good its name , for it blooms only
once , then dies-

.In
.

the genial climate of southern Cal- j

ifornia it reaches maturity and blooms
fifteen or twenty years , while in

colder< climates the period may range j

from forty to fifty years. There are j
many species of the Agave family , na- > )

to northern Mexico , where it ia j
called the Maguey. The plant furn-
ishes

¬

"pulque ," the national drink of
Mexico.-

At
.

the time of blooming the plant
throws up a single stock of rapid
growth to the height of twelve to tvven- '

feet , from which the tassel-like flow ¬

sprout forth. Tin's great flower
draws all the sap and vigor from

body of the plant , which soon with-
and dies-

.At
.

the base of the thick green leaves
:found little suckers , each with a '

, which , when planted , at once be-
to' grow. The end and edges of the !

are well armed with stiff sharp-
pines , the prick of which is verv pain- ,

This is nature's way of protecting
plant from the ravages of rabbits
other desert rodents. Technical

Magazine.

Mulching KO.KCH.
Your roses will come through the

in much better condition if you
give them a heavy mulching of-

nantire. . Put on enough so that when
has: settled there will be a G-inch

. Do not apply the mulch until
cold weather has come the middle

last of October. Oarden Magazine

EAGEK TO WOEE :.

Health Regained by Right Food.
average healthy man or woman

usually eager to be busy at some
task or employment.
let dyspepsia or indigestion get '

of one , and all endeavor becomes
burden.

year ago , after recovering from
operation ," writes a Mich, lady , my

and nerves began to give me
trouble.
times my appetite was voracious ,

indulged , indigestion followed ,
times I had no appetite what-
The food I took did not nourish

and I grew weaker than ever.
1lost interest in everything and

to be alone. I had always had
nerves , but now the merest trifleupset me and bring on a violent

adache. Walking across the room
an effort and prescribed exerciseout of the question.
had seen Grape-Nuts advertised.did not believe what I read , at '

time. At last when it seemed as |
were literally starving , I began to f

Grape-Nuts. .
had not been able to work for a J
but now after two months on f-1apeNuts: I am eager to be at work il

My stomach gives me no trou- L
, my nerves are steady as ever ?interest: in life and ambition have j

back with the return to health "a Reason. " $ \given by Postum Co. , Battle v
Mich. Read "The Road to Well-in pkgs.

read the above letter ? Aone appears from time to timeare genuine , true, and full ofinterest ,


